Valuation adjustments are nowadays a common practice to include credit and liquidity effects in option pricing. Funding costs arising from collateral procedures, hedging strategies and taxes are added to option prices to take into account the production cost of financial contracts so that a profitability analysis can be reliably assessed. In particular, when dealing with linear products, we need a precise evaluation of such contributions since bid-ask spreads may be very tight. In this paper we start from a general pricing framework inclusive of valuation adjustments to derive simple evaluation formulae for the relevant case of total return equity swaps when stock lending and borrowing is adopted as hedging strategy.
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Introduction
After the Financial crisis started in 2008, it was realized that the collateralization and funding mechanisms of OTC derivatives typically have a sizeable effect on their valuation. It is now customary to adjust the risk-free value of a derivative contract by adding some quantities, collectively known as XVAs, in order to deal with such effects and to charge the counterparty with the corresponding costs. Recent literature on the subject can be found e.g. in Brigo et al. (2019) , Bielecki et al. (2018) , Crépey (2015) , Bichuch et al. (2018) , Burgard and Kjaer (2013) .
In the present work, we consider the problem of pricing linear equity products including all funding sources, both on the derivative side and on its hedge. In particular, we focus on Total Return Swaps (TRS), where the total return on an underlying asset is exchanged against floating cash-flows (LIBOR plus spread). A bank usually hedges a TRS with an opposite position in the underlying asset, so as to replicate the derivative cash-flows. In particular, stock lending and borrowing are commonly used as hedging strategies, even though direct purchase of the stock (buy-and-hold) is possible in principle. All the financing costs generated by the chosen strategy should be carefully taken into account and included into the TRS spread. These costs typically come from funding the collateral accounts, from taxes paid on dividends and other forms of taxation such as the so-called Tobin tax 1 . Notice that, even when the TRS is fully collateralized, the hedge is not, since a haircut is applied to repo transactions. As a result, funding unsecured is always needed in a certain amount, giving rise to an FVA contribution. These effects are reflected in the disounting curves used for pricing, as we will detail in the following sections.
Another peculiarity of funding equity TRS contracts is the role played by taxes. We can identify four different tax contributions, arising from the derivative and hedging mechanics: first of all, the reduction of dividend flows due to taxes comes with different amounts depending on the party receiving the dividends (the stock borrower in the repo market, the investor in the stock market, the equity receiver in the TRS market). We show how the TRS price is impacted by these tax asymmetries. Secondly, the EU FTT implemetation of the Tobin tax requires that a percentage of the stock market value, ranging from 10 to 20 basis points in most markets, is paid each time a certain amount of shares is bought, e.g. for hedging purposes. In some cases, the Tobin tax contribution cannot be neglected since it is of the same order of the TRS spread.
The paper is organized as follows: in section 2 we set up the theoretical pricing framework, extending Duffie (2001) approach to the presence of collateral agreements in different currencies, and apply it to the computation of equity forward prices in general situations. In section 3 we apply our pricing framework to the case of Total Return Swaps and compute the TRS spread inclusive of all funding costs when different hedging strategies are adopted. In section 4 we support the results obtained in the previous section with some numerical examples and in section 5 we draw our conclusions. Similar topics are covered
where f and g refers respectively to the dividend currency and to the margin account currency with χ f t and χ g t the corresponding FX spot prices which convert the cash flow in the bank account currency. The terms in the integral have the following meaning: (i) contractual coupons, (ii) collateral posts due to the margining procedure, (iii) additional fees to match the margin account accrual rate, (iv) wrong-way risk of funding a margin account in a currency different from the bank account one. We can define also a deflated margin account price process as given bȳ
The profit-and-loss generated by a buy-and-hold strategy is defined as the gain process G t . The deflated gain process can be written as
In order to avoid classical arbitrages among all the admissible trading strategies we require the existence of a risk-neutral measure Q equivalent to the physical one such that G t is a martingale under such measure. A direct consequence of the martingale condition is which represents the drift correction of an asset in currency f when observed under the riskneutral measure in the bank-account currency. If we change measure to the risk-neutral measure in currency f we finally obtain
We can now calculate forward prices F f t (T ) by substituting the expression for µ f,Q f t into the asset price dynamics under the risk-neutral measure in currency f.
In case of deterministic interest-rates we get
We assume that the contractual dividends are constituted by absolute dividends q h k (possibly expressed in currency h) plus a proportional repo fee ℓ f t , while margins are always proportional.
Remark 2.1. The assumption of proportional collateralization can be questionable since it depends on the funding costs of the investor. Alternatively we can introduce a security price process subject to perfect collateralization (i.e. haircut α t equal to zero), and use it to evaluate the collateral in the original problem. See Fries and Lichtner (2014) .
We can proceed by defining the net q and gross Q forward dividend price in foreign currency f as given by
where ρ is the dividend tax (or other contractual reductions). Then, we substitute the above formula in the forward expression to get
which can be solved to obtain
where zero-coupon bond prices with yield z t are defined as
Buy-and-Hold Strategy
Consider the problem of hedging a forward contract in which at maturity you have to deliver the asset in change of cash. The simplest strategy is buying at contract inception the asset and holding it up to maturity. In a buy-and-hold (BH) strategy we use the bank account B t for any funding needs. We do not have any margin or repo fee to pay (or receive), but we have to pay taxes on dividends, namely we have
where ρ I is the dividend taxation the investor is subjected to, and Q h k is the gross dividend. Thus, we obtain
Stock Lending Strategy
Consider, as in the previous example, the problem of hedging a forward contract in which at maturity you have to deliver the asset in change of cash. This time at inception you buy the asset and lend it to a third party (the borrower) up to maturity. In a stock lending (SL) strategy we need to pay the interests on cash collateral while receiving the repo fees. Only a fraction of the dividends are paid back to the lender. We have
where ρ B is the fraction of dividends which is not paid back by the borrower. Thus, we obtain
Stock Borrowing Strategy
Consider the opposite problem of hedging a forward contract in which at maturity you have to receive the asset in change of cash. You can borrow the asset from a third party (the lender) and sell it in the market to obtain a short position. At maturity you can use the collateral account to buy the asset and give it back to the lender. In a stock borrowing (SB) strategy, i.e. a repo contract, we need to fund the collateral and the repo fees. The borrower does not own the asset, since it is sold in the market at inception, so that it only needs to pay back the required dividend fraction to the lender. We have the same result as in the previous example, namely
Thus, we obtain
Equity Total Return Swaps
In an equity Total Return Swap (TRS) the two parties agree in exchanging the performance of an equity asset with a Libor-indexed funding leg. If a dividend is paid before contract maturity, the equity receiver pays back a fraction ρ T of the dividend to the equity payer. The contract is expressed in the same currency of the underlying asset, it is cash settled and it is usually collateralized. The currency of the collateral can be different from that of the contract. We call {T 1 , . . . , T n } the payment dates of the equity performance, while {T ′ 1 , . . . , T ′ n ′ } are the payment dates of the funding leg and we assume that T 0 = T ′ 0 = 0 is the start date of the contract. There are two versions of the TRS: a first version with constant notional and a second version with constant quantity (or resetting notional).
The constant notional version of the TRS implies that the quantity of shares to be included in the hedging strategy at each coupon period should be rebalanced in order to keep the notional constant. In this case, the payoff of an equity-receiver TRS can be written by specifying the contractual coupons:
is the Libor rate fixing at T ′ j−1 and paying at T ′ j , and we define the function η(T ) := max{T i : T i < T }. For an equity-payer TRS, the payoff has opposite sign.
The constant quantity version of the TRS assumes that the quantity of shares is kept constant during the life of the contract and that the notional is accordingly reset at each coupon date according to the current price of the stock. In this case, the payoff for a quantity 1/S f 0 of shares reads
Additionally, we consider the Tobin tax, to be paid each time the hedging strategy requires we buy shares on the market. We denote the Tobin tax rate with τ and its contribution, whose specific form depends on the hedging strategies, can be included in the dividend process: π
The pricing equations of the previous section hold for any security. In particular, if we name V f t the TRS price in currency f, β the TRS collateral haircut and c g t the collateral accrual rate expressed in currency g, we can compute the differential of V f (t, S f t ) in the risk-neutral measure of the bank account currency, change measure to the risk-neutral measure in currency f and obtain
where
Thus, by Feynman-Kač theorem, we get
where y
3.1 Constant Notional TRS
Equity Receiver TRS
We consider an equity-receiver constant notional TRS and we select a stock borrowing startegy to hedge: at each coupon period the difference in the number of shares with respect to the number of shares of the previous period has to be bought/sold, depending on the current value of the stock. The Tobin tax contribution shows up only when this difference is positive:
Substituting the expression for contractual coupons (27) and (34) in (32), after few manipulations we get
where we introduce the forward Libor rate L f t (T ), we denote with C t (T i−1 , T i ) the price of a forward starting ATM call on the performance which fixes at T i−1 and pays at T i , we define ρ = ρ I = ρ B and the effective forward rate Z f t (T i ) as
The par rate for TRS contracts is then given by
where the dividend and Tobin tax funding costs can be defined as
Remark 3.1. We can approximate the spots inside the expected values in (49) with the forwards (neglecting any convexity adjustment) and, therefore, the expected dividends with Q f t (t k ). Otherwise, we can choose to rely on Black's dynamics and explicitly compute the expected values, which introduces a dependence on the volatility of the stock. In the same way, regarding the prices of the calls for the Tobin tax valuation, we can approximate them with their intrinsic value, retaining the dependence on the forward prices, otherwise we can use Black formula. The following numerical examples will make use of Black dynamics.
Equity Payer TRS
In the previous derivation the TRS is equity receiver. In the case of an equity-payer TRS we can adopt the buy-and-hold or stock-lending hedging strategy. In this case, the Tobin tax contribution changes as
giving rise to a sequence of forward starting puts (instead of calls) on the performance. Moreover, if we adopt a buy-and-hold strategy, we get the following effective forward rate:
otherwise, if we adopt a stock-lending strategy, we get
It is also possible to make a blending of the two strategies, where the blended rates and dividend taxes are given by convex combinations of the BH and SL ones with a weight w:
Resetting Notional TRS
If we consider a resetting notional equity-receiver TRS (28), the time t price is given by
where we used the fact that the Tobin tax is now given by
since no rebalancing of the number of shares happens during the life of the TRS. Similar computations as in the case of constant notional TRS lead to the following result for the par spread:
where the dividend and Tobin tax funding costs are now defined as
In particular, if the equity and funding legs share the same schedule, i.e.
and η(T ′ j ) = T i−1 , the above formula simplifies as:
In the case of an equity-payer TRS, the same remarks as for the constant notional case hold, with the difference that the Tobin tax contribution is simply given by π Tobin,f t
Numerical Investigations
We now consider a concrete example of a Total Return Equity Swap and discuss the impact of some parameters and market scenarios, both related to the contract itself and to its hedge, on the par spread.
In the following, we assume a performance-payer TRS contract on BASF SE against EURIBOR 1M, with one-year maturity and monthly resetting notional. The underlying spot price is 73 EUR and a dividend payment of 3.2 EUR is scheduled during the first period of the swap. The parameters given in Table 1 are kept fixed during all numerical computations, while the repo dividend tax ρ B , the blending parameter w, the repo fees ℓ and the levels of collateral and funding rates c t and r t are let vary. The computation is performed as of 18 April 2019.
TRS dividend tax
ρ T = 0 Investor taxation ρ I = 15% Collateral rate EONIA Repo haircut α = 5% TRS haircut β = 0 Tobin tax τ = 10 bps In Figure 1 we show how the par spread K changes with the repo dividend tax ρ B : each line corresponds to a specific value of w, i.e. to a given mix of BH (w = 0) and SL (w = 1) hedging strategies. We observe that the buy-and-hold strategy achieves the highest value of K for typical levels of ρ B (between 0 and 15%), while K increases with ρ B in the case of the stock lending strategy. Indeed, from (48) and (49) it is clear that the TRS spread is sensitive to the differential between taxes ρ and ρ T (recall that ρ = wρ B + (1 − w)ρ I and we are assuming ρ T = 0 here).
In Figure 2 we show how the par spread K changes with the blending parameter w: each line corresponds to a specific value of ρ B . We observe that, with a stock lending strategy, different values of ρ B lead to a range of variation of K higher than 100 bps. However, a level of K comparable or higher than that achieved by a buy and hold strategy is only possible with extreme values of ρ B , so that in practice K achieved with SL is always below that achieved with BH. In order to obtain a reversed behaviour, we have to change other parameters, e.g. we would need ρ I ≤ ρ B .
The above analysis shows that the parameters ρ B and w define a region of accessibility for the par spread K of the TRS contract, whose values depend on the characteristics of the hedging strategy (see Figure 3 ): suppose that ρ B is given, then a target price can be achieved with a specific choice of w, provided that we stay inside the gray region. The choice of K can be motivated by different arguments, such as maximizing the PL or obtaining a competitive price for the client. In Figure 4 we show how the par spread K decreases with increasing repo fees. We show the results for the case ρ B = 5%.
In Figures 5 and 6 we show how the par spread K changes with different levels of the funding and collateral rates: of course, the entity of this impact depends on the degree of collateralization and on the value of the blending between SL and BH strategies: in the present case, even though the TRS contract is perfectly collateralized, there is still an impact of the funding rate r t due to the funding mechanism of the buy-and-hold and of the (over-collateralized) stock lending strategy. Increasing funding and collateral rates imply a proportional increase in the value of the TRS par spread. We again show the results for the case ρ B = 5%.
All the results are coherent with the behaviour derived in (55) and (56). The equity sensitivities of the par spread are much smaller than those of the rate curves (few basis points for 10% changes in the spot and dividend levels).
Finally, we notice that, even though we described here the case of a resetting notional TRS, similar results hold for the constant-notional version.
Conclusions and Further Developments
In this work we have discussed the impact of funding costs on linear equity derivatives such as Total Return Swaps. We adopted a martingale pricing approach in the presence of dividend-paying assets and collateralized contracts, including partial collateralization of the derivative and its hedge (the latter assumed to be performed through repo transactions). We have shown that funding costs are reflected in the choice of the discounting curves: in the case of partially collateralized TRS, standard arguments imply that a correction proportional to the funding spread of the bank is added to the OIS-discounted TRS spread. Moreover, the funding costs of the hedge also affect the TRS spread, not only through the funding spreads coming from the repo-adjusted blended rate (17), but also through the differential on dividend taxes and through the Tobin tax, as it is clear from equations (55) and (56). The choice of the hedging strategy, together with the differences between the involved tax regimes, allow for different values of the TRS spread, hence of its price. These arguments are important when a profitability analysis is carried out before a trade is closed.
In the present analysis, we have neglected any contribution coming from counterparty risk: while it is justified on the derivative side, since TRS are usually traded under CSA, a residual CVA is still present on the hedge side in the case of stock lending/borrowing, since the latter transactions are usually over-collateralized. We plan to address the problem of pricing the default of the counterparty in the stock lending transaction in an updated version of this paper.
